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AITKIN $78,300 $18,922 $97,222
ANOKA $78,300 $338,902 $417,202
BECKER $78,300 $36,916 $115,216
BELTRAMI $78,300 $53,110 $131,410
BENTON $78,300 $42,180 $120,480
BIG STONE $78,300 $4,839 $83,139
BLUE EARTH $78,300 $86,841 $165,141
BROWN $78,300 $21,526 $99,826
CARLTON $78,300 $32,792 $111,092
CARVER $78,300 $92,295 $170,595
CASS $78,300 $34,043 $112,343
CHIPPEWA $78,300 $13,434 $91,734
CHISAGO $78,300 $52,116 $130,416
CLAY $78,300 $82,102 $160,402
CLEARWATER $78,300 $9,086 $87,386
COOK $78,300 $6,728 $85,028
COTTONWOOD $78,300 $10,148 $88,448
CROW WING $78,300 $79,196 $157,496
DAKOTA $78,300 $438,562 $516,862
DODGE $78,300 $15,133 $93,433
DOUGLAS $78,300 $47,153 $125,453
FARIBAULT $78,300 $12,227 $90,527
FILLMORE $78,300 $19,156 $97,456
FREEBORN $78,300 $30,064 $108,364
GOODHUE $78,300 $52,920 $131,220
GRANT $78,300 $6,583 $84,883
HENNEPIN $78,300 $1,643,644 $1,721,944
HOUSTON $78,300 $17,737 $96,037
HUBBARD $78,300 $23,012 $101,312
ISANTI $78,300 $43,912 $122,212
ITASCA $78,300 $51,400 $129,700
JACKSON $78,300 $8,762 $87,062
KANABEC $78,300 $17,960 $96,260
KANDIYOHI $78,300 $44,393 $122,693
KITTSON $78,300 $2,481 $80,781
KOOCHICHING $78,300 $14,049 $92,349
LAC QUI PARLE $78,300 $5,465 $83,765
LAKE $78,300 $12,272 $90,572
LAKE OF THE WOODS $78,300 $3,040 $81,340
LE SUEUR $78,300 $28,220 $106,520
LINCOLN $78,300 $5,733 $84,033
LYON $78,300 $26,399 $104,699
MCLEOD $78,300 $36,603 $114,903
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MAHNOMEN $78,300 $4,951 $83,251
MARSHALL $78,300 $7,734 $86,034
MARTIN $78,300 $20,620 $98,920
MEEKER $78,300 $22,297 $100,597
MILLE LACS $78,300 $31,495 $109,795
MORRISON $78,300 $33,742 $112,042
MOWER $78,300 $40,425 $118,725
MURRAY $78,300 $6,236 $84,536
NICOLLET $78,300 $32,445 $110,745
NOBLES $78,300 $18,832 $97,132
NORMAN $78,300 $5,655 $83,955
OLMSTED $78,300 $163,354 $241,654
OTTER TAIL $78,300 $65,371 $143,671
PENNINGTON $78,300 $15,189 $93,489
PINE $78,300 $31,819 $110,119
PIPESTONE $78,300 $7,343 $85,643
POLK $78,300 $35,250 $113,550
POPE $78,300 $11,847 $90,147
RAMSEY $78,300 $723,861 $802,161
RED LAKE $78,300 $3,845 $82,145
REDWOOD $78,300 $12,763 $91,063
RENVILLE $78,300 $12,059 $90,359
RICE $78,300 $63,918 $142,218
ROCK $78,300 $8,081 $86,381
ROSEAU $78,300 $12,216 $90,516
ST LOUIS $78,300 $243,042 $321,342
SCOTT $78,300 $132,865 $211,165
SHERBURNE $78,300 $79,129 $157,429
SIBLEY $78,300 $13,557 $91,857
STEARNS $78,300 $164,952 $243,252
STEELE $78,300 $40,961 $119,261
STEVENS $78,300 $7,835 $86,135
SWIFT $78,300 $10,383 $88,683
TODD $78,300 $21,671 $99,971
TRAVERSE $78,300 $2,962 $81,262
WABASHA $78,300 $22,800 $101,100
WADENA $78,300 $15,423 $93,723
WASECA $78,300 $19,838 $98,138
WASHINGTON $78,300 $244,372 $322,672
WATONWAN $78,300 $8,829 $87,129
WILKIN $78,300 $6,594 $84,894
WINONA $78,300 $54,585 $132,885
WRIGHT $78,300 $126,673 $204,973
YELLOW MEDICINE $78,300 $8,025 $86,325
STATEWIDE $6,812,100 $6,237,900 $13,050,000
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